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Abstract: The international construction industry has long experienced high rates of occupational
incidents resulting in serious injury and death. The high rate of fatal construction accidents has
clearly highlighted the importance and urgency of safety management improvement for building and
construction sites. This paper analyzed 33 nominated success factors of the site safety management
(SSM) of building construction projects using Principle Components Analysis (PCA) to extract
the success factors (SFs) of SSM in Taiwan. The internal relationships among these SFs were
further explored using Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) to examine the underlying relationships.
The results of this study indicate that there are moderate correlations present between the selected SFs
for SSM. Management behaviors, a safe work environment and safety resources, the safety behaviors
of workers, and prevention and remedial actions were found to be the major influencers for SSM
performance. Furthermore, the study shows that SSM in Taiwan is still overly focused on safe working
conditions, to the detriment of workers’ safety perception and training. Further work is required to
ensure that safety programs are agile enough to understand and adapt to the factors which influence
SSM outcomes.

Keywords: site safety management; building construction; key success factor; exploratory factor
analysis; structural equation modeling; performance evaluation

1. Introduction

The construction industry brings together a cooperation between many different sub industries
and project partner members. As is well-documented in the construction management literature
related to worker safety, the industry is thought to be open, receptive and unique. Additionally,
it features layers of subcontracting, engineering participants and complex work types, coupled with
the dynamic site characteristics and an operating environment equipped with a multitude of different
operation types, which are mostly undertaken by temporary organizations, a high mobility labor pool,
on-site management and construction management. This highly dynamic work environment and
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organizational arrangements leads to frequent accidents resulting in injuries to workers. The recognition
of the importance of construction safety management often takes a minor role in the evaluation of
construction project performance when compared to other factors, such as the cost of materials and
overall management efficiency [1]. However, realized profits and the prevention of accidents are not
mutually exclusive, and both can complement each other. This novel perspective has spurred the
construction industry to explore sustainable enhancements in construction safety management [2].
Over the last decade, the burden of responsibility for construction accidents has been borne by the
construction workers themselves. Recently, the community and business enterprises are now taking
on more and more of these responsibilities [3,4]. There is a growing expectation of workers and
construction enterprises that construction sites are safe and free from harm. This study investigates the
factors that can assist the Taiwanese construction industry to improve construction safety performance.
The study outcomes can help to inform construction enterprises on how to approach safety by a more
systematic method.

Construction work experiences a relatively high accident frequency and fatality rate when
compared to other related industries. For the period of 2011–2016, the average Rates of Occupational
Fatal Injuries (ROFI) per 1000 workers in Taiwan’s construction industries was 0.122. This rate is
over 3.6 times higher than all other industries (0.034) [5]. Although Taiwan’s construction labor
force accounts for only approximately 10% of the total labor force (approximately 400,000 persons),
the annual rate of fatalities makes up about 45% to 55% of the total industrial sector in Taiwan [6].
In comparison to other Asian countries with advanced economies, the ROFI of Taiwan’s construction
industry performs better than countries such as South Korea and Hong Kong. However, incident rates
are still high when compared with other advanced countries, including the United States (ROFI = 0.097)
and United Kingdom (ROFI = 0.020), with rates 1.3 times and 4 times higher, respectively. This clearly
highlights the opportunity to further improve the occupational safety management performance of
Taiwan’s construction industry.

There are a multitude of drivers for improving construction site safety performance; social
responsibility and regulatory expectations are prime drivers, as well as cost blowouts associated with
delays to timelines. The safety research conducted to date has mostly addressed critical factors for safety
success through pinpointing factors identified as critical for achieving safety related objectives. This gap
drives the need for research into this area to be conducted in order to further identify various safety
factors commonly associated with improved construction safety performance. With this consideration
in mind, this study aims to identify a core group of factors considered essential to the knowledge
base for effective construction safety performance. Such knowledge can guide the development and
enhancement of industry-based strategies for enhancing construction safety performance outcomes.
Although the characteristics of every construction site and trade are inherently different, identifying
the critical factors affecting the success of site safety management (SSM) and exploring its relationship
with the overall environment are helpful for guiding effective safety management measures on site.
This article provides a table of terminology abbreviation in Appendix A to facilitate readability.

2. Previous Study

D. Ronald Daniel first defined the term ‘success factors’ in 1961. According to the Oxford
Dictionary, ‘success’ is defined as “the accomplishment of aiming at purpose; the definition of success
is the completion of a goal or goal.” ‘Key success factor’ (KSF) is a management term for a unique
element thought to be necessary for an organization or project to achieve its mission. A common
definition of KSF is that of a “set of positive activities and results which signifies that a manager has
realized their goals and objectives”. The range of factors associated with safety management during
construction projects are well documented in the literature, including safety management measures,
safety management system implementation, safety performance, strategy and safety risk management.
This plethora of investigations into safety management on the construction site is typically conducted
with a view to identify opportunities for reducing construction accidents.
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2.1. Measuring and Implementing Safety Management

Over the past two to three decades, considerable effort has been made by researchers to
measure safety management practices, focusing on behavioral and business management related
factors. Hinze [7] identified that management commitment to safety, project safety management
personnel and a further nine measures of North American large-scale construction project site
safety performance displayed a significant role in the measurement and implementation of safety
management. Razuri et al. [8] used utility indicators to better quantify and prioritize the effectiveness
of the project safety and mortality rates for different safety management measures. The research found
that focusing on professional management training, project planning and behavior-oriented safety
programs was closely related to project safety management performance measures. Furthermore,
Aksorn and Hadikusumo [9] used factor analysis (FA) to identify four safety critical success
factors—workers’ participation, safety prevention and control systems, safety agreements and
management commitments—for large and medium construction projects in Thailand. Al Haadir [10]
embarked on a comprehensive literature review in combination with an analytical hierarchical process
(AHP) to identify seven critical success factors (CSFs)—management support, clear and rational
goals, personal attitudes, team work, effective implementation, safety training, safety training and
appropriate supervision. These CSFs demonstrated the ability to affect the Saudi Arabian construction
company’s implementation of safety programs.

The body of research on factors influencing construction site safety highlights the diversity and
complexity of factors driving workplace safety. This diversity in research findings makes establishing
a set of common factors particularly challenging. Furthermore, regional variations in institutional
and professional cultures can have a notable influence on workplace practices and safety values [11].
The findings of Ismail et al. [12] identified that personal awareness is the most important factor affecting
the success of the safety management system, followed by safety communication. The effective use
of safety equipment and personal protection equipment (PPE) supports the improvement of safety
outcomes. However, safety management processes, safety management information and a safety
management committee were found to be the most important factors in Hong Kong’s construction
industry, and are widely regarded as primary factors for safety in the construction industry [13].
According to Hashem et al. [14], the lack of training, funding and awareness are the main influential
factors in the implementation of safety and health management system for construction projects
in Libya.

Hinze et al. [15] investigated the relationship between safety management measures and safety
performance in 57 projects launched in the USA, including 22 basic safety management measures
and 14 management measures. The application of the safety performance management measures for
these construction projects significantly improved the overall measured safety performance. Based
on the various considerations from the existing literature, Shen and Shi [16] summarized 39 factors
for construction safety management, and used a fuzzy factor analysis model to further extract seven
key influencing factors, including consciousness and attitude, ability and experience, training and
education, rules and coercion, resource input, project coordination, and project characteristics. Using
factor analysis, Yu et al. [17] extracted five key factors of the safety management of subway constructions,
these being the safety attitude, the safety of the construction site, government regulation, market
discipline and task prevention. Zhou et al. (2014) [18] set up a data database following a network
theory to provide practical cases and related solutions for subway construction safety management.

Most investigations regarding the influence factors related to the construction site safety
management system have mainly applied AHP and conceptualization analysis methods to establish
a safety management system performance model. The related findings consider nothing more
than personal awareness and attitudes, communication, management attitudes, PPE, and effective
regulation [17–21]. This myopic view of construction site safety has the potential to overlook the
complexity of the topic and exclude other important factors which could help with understanding
safety performance, especially given the often diverse cultural settings of construction sites.
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2.2. Managing Safety Performance and Safety Risk

Understanding the factors for managing safety performance is a long-standing issue in the
construction industry. The viewpoint of Tam et al. [22] is that deficiencies in safety awareness and
training, together with the unwillingness to invest in appropriate resources for safety management,
and reckless actions are the major factors influencing the construction safety performance in China.
Teo et al. [23] built the ‘3P + I model’ (policy, process, personnel and incentive mechanism management
model) to better guide the project manager to manage safety on construction sites. In response to this,
Abdul-Rashid et al. [24] also identified that the safety awareness of the senior management and project
management, along with the safety oversight, are the three influential factors that are thought to affect
the corporate safety performance of large contractors in Egypt.

Dunwen et al. [19] proposed an assessment structure based on the plan–do–check–action
(P–D–C–A) management cycle outlined in OHSAS18001 combined with fuzzy AHP to build a
safety performance check system. By using a case study method and targeting the construction site
safety management personnel, Omran et al. [25] extracted five CSFs which affect the safety performance
of Malaysian construction projects. For the assessment of construction contractor’s safety performance,
Mohamed [26] adopted data envelopment analysis. The analysis safety indicators encompassed factors
such as the organizational safety system, safety training, safety conference, safety equipment, safety
supervision, safety incentives and punishment, workers’ safety attitude, and worker mobility, etc.
In order to further clarify the understanding of safety performance, Koh and Rowlinson [27] developed
a conceptual model to understand the causal relationship between 376 Hong Kong construction
industry practitioners. The safety management and safety culture required for improving safety
performance requires teamwork rather than an individually-focused operation.

Assisted by contractors, owners and consultants, Memon et al. [28] analyzed the key
factors influencing the performance of Pakistan’s construction safety program. According to
Hardison et al. [29], the most important factor affecting safety performance is field based supervision.
Simanaviciene et al. [30] developed a multi-attribute decision-making model for occupational safety
and health for construction projects. The three cases were analyzed to find out the best weights for the
different scores. With 30 Chinese construction enterprises as the survey data source, Wu et al. [31]
conducted a survey of construction site safety performance. They attempted to characterize the
causal relationship between safety performance factors and project objectives to further enhance safety
performance in the construction industry.

Risk management is also held to be one of the key factors for enhancing construction site safety
performance. Aminbakhsh et al. [32] proposed a safety risk assessment framework. The framework not
only quantifies the relative weight of risk factors but also responds with countermeasures to improve
site safety management capacity. Fung et al. [33] developed a risk assessment model to prevent
construction accidents, enhance the safety knowledge and raise construction workers’ awareness of
construction risk. This was to hopefully enhance the overall construction industry safety management
performance. Rozenfeld et al. [34] predicted volatility through construction job safety analysis in
order to better support safety-conscious planning, safety risk levels and security management strength.
Lopez del Puerto et al. [35] found workers hold diverse views on and perceptions of safety culture
regarding construction, commercial, and large public construction projects.

Based on the literature reviewed, the European and US safety concepts are considered more
advanced and comprehensive than those found in the Taiwanese construction industry. What is more,
there is now a growing trend in China and Hong Kong to conduct detailed research into the safety
of the construction industry. However, due to culture differences and the research methods utilized,
the CSFs which best represent safety management performance may vary depending of geographical
and regional cultural differences. Identifying and summarizing the Key Safety Factors (KSFs) of SSM
with consideration to regional differences can help to improve the overall performance of SSM.
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3. Materials and Methods

By means of summarizing the characteristics of SSM and the influential factors for safety
management, this study aims to develop an SSM factor scale. In this study, exploratory factor analysis
(EFA) was used to extract the initial factors with an influence on site safety. To develop an understanding
of how the factors are related, structural equation modeling (SEM) was utilized to further analyze the
underlying relationships among the key factors. To capture the perceptions of construction workers,
a targeted questionnaire was developed, which was distributed to construction safety professionals
working in Taiwan. The purpose of the questionnaire was to capture and measure the perceptions of a
diverse sample of professionals engaged in construction projects based on roles, to capture their views
on various project attributes on site safety management. Building on the survey results this study
also explored the ranking of individual success factors (SF) for achieving positive safety management
outcomes on construction sites.

3.1. Questionnaire Development

Based on construction related safety theories, this study integrates safety management findings
from previous related studies. As shown in Table 1, eight dimensions were selected. Initially,
45 variables related to safety management in construction sites were extracted. The 45 initial variables
were converted into 45 questions in the questionnaire. Dimensions of questionnaires adapted from
earlier research [36,37] were also included in the questionnaire’s development. The intent was to
evaluate the influential variables which were important to evaluating safety management, and SFs.
The rating scale employed a multiple choice 5-point Likert type scale, ranging from 1, representing
‘strongly unimportant’, to 5, representing ‘strongly important’.

Table 1. Common Safety Measurement Dimensions.

Dimension Literature Reference

Environment Wu et al. (2015) [31]; Cheng et al., 2017 [38]; Chi and Han, 2013 [39]
Equipment Chi and Han, 2013 [39]; Tsaur and Xie, 2010 [40]

Safety Attitude Shin et al., 2014 [41]; Tsaur and Xie, 2010 [40]; Li et al., 2018 [6]
Training Tsaur, (2012) [42]; Lin et al., 2013 [43]; Chi et al., 2008 [44]

Coordination and
communication Hardison et al., 2014 [29]; Ismail et al., 2012 [12]; Ali et al., 2019 [45]

Inspection Chi and Han, 2013 [39]; Liu et al., 2012 [19], Wu et al., 2015 [31]
Resource Feng, 2013 [46]; Frazier et al., 2013 [47]; Feng et al., 2014 [48]; Biggs et al., 2013 [49]

Leadership Liu et al., 2014 [50]; Muñiz et al., 2014 [51]; Tsaur, 2012 [42]
Commitment Zhou et al., 2014 [18]; Sunindijo and Zou, 2013 [21]; Chen et al., 2019 [52]

Before distributing the final questionnaire, five experienced construction safety experts with
safety management licenses or certificates approved by the Occupational Safety and Health authority
in Taiwan reviewed the questionnaire’s content. The five selected experts were invited to carefully
examine the questionnaire for readability, comprehensiveness and accuracy. The content met the
scrutiny of the selected experts, with the exception of 12 items which were subsequently removed.
The final version of this questionnaire, otherwise known as the corrected instrument, contained
33 structural survey questions representing the 33 nominated SFs (NSFs). The final questionnaire was
divided into four parts. The first two parts were used to capture the background characteristics and
participation projects’ attributes of respondents. The third part was concerned with ‘project category
accident perception’, and the fourth part dealt with ‘factors of site safety management.’

3.2. Questionnaire Distribution

The final questionnaire was electronically distributed via a weblink and E-mail, as well as mailed
paper copies and personal delivery to construction safety practitioners across Taiwan. Altogether,
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557 copies of the questionnaire were distributed, with 284 valid responses being received, giving a
55.25% return rate. The surveys were distributed across Taiwan, and were received between March and
June 2015. A copy of the third part of questionnaire, focusing on ‘project category accident perception’,
is provided in Appendix B.

Most industry personnel who responded to this survey held undergraduate level college/university
qualifications, were 31–40 years old, with 5–10 years’ industry work experience, and held safety
management certification issued by a competent authority. Among these 284 respondents, 112 (22.1%)
possessed safety engineer certificates. A total of 176 (62%) were the employees of contractors, 79 (27.8%)
of 284 respondents were site engineers, and 70 (24.6%) were safety engineers. Around 60% (173) of the
284 respondents had participated in at least 10 projects. More than 68% (195) of the 284 respondents
had a bachelor’s degree at least, with one third of them holding a master’s degree.

An analysis of the internal consistency was conducted to assess the validity and robustness of
results for each of the selected characteristics and factors. Cronbach’s α value was utilized to verify the
internal consistency and stability of the survey results. Where the Cronbach’s α coefficient exceeds
0.70, the reliability is considered high [6]. The study’s Cronbach’s α coefficient (0.944) is greater than
0.70, indicating that the results are very credible.

The study assumes that the data collected followed a normal distribution, based on the sample
size being above the central limit theorem threshold for normal distribution and the unbiased collection
of survey data. Therefore, the use of parametric analysis and statistical tests can be reliably applied to
the study.

4. Results

4.1. Extracting SFs of SSM

This study uses EFA to characterize the underlying relationships between safety management SFs.
The 18 selected SFs were assessed using principal component analysis (PCA) with a follow up varimax
rotation. PCA generates sets of linear combinations of variables to illuminate the variance observed
in the data collected in the surveys [52]. This type of analysis reduces the data being observed to a
set of linear related factors. For this study, the resulting factor is posited as a ‘supervariable’ built
by combining survey variables based on relationships. The benefit PCA has over other dimensional
reduction methods is that the mathematical representation of the resulting linear combinations takes
away the need to utilize potentially questionable causal models [53].

Based on the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling value, Bartlett’s test of sphericity,
commonality of factors, and factor loading selected adjustments were performed to obtain the best
factor analysis results. The best results were obtained after 11 PCA runs. The result for the survey’s
Bartlett test of sphericity was 2391.074, with a related p-value of less than 0.001, which demonstrates that
the correlation matrix is significantly different from the identity matrix. The KMO is 0.915, exceeding
the value of 0.5 required to be consider acceptable. The tests of the survey results indicate that the
sample data collected is suitable for PCA.

To provide greater clarity between the extracted factors and SFs, the extracted factors were
designated as a ‘cluster’. The cluster matrix shown in Table 2 provides the post varimax rotation
results. This new description avoids confusion among extracted SFs. Four clusters are selected, based
on the Kaiser rule for the extraction of clusters with eigenvalues greater than 1. The four clusters were
named according to the SFs which form them. The four clusters are Management Behaviors (MTH),
Safe Work Environment and Resources (WER), Safety Behaviors of Workers (SBW), and Prevention
and Remedial Actions (PRA), respectively. Each of the SFs were strongly associated with a single
clusters, where factors with a loading over 0.5 (to round off) were retained. The absence of factor
cross loading indicates that the questionnaires displayed robust convergent validity. The Cronbach’s α
values for the four clusters exceeded 0.74. Finally, the PCA clusters extracted accounted for 63.45% of
the total variance.
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Table 2. Cluster of the matrix after varimax rotation and PCA.

Cluster
[Cronbach’s α] Success Factors (SFs) Factor

Loading Eigenvalues Percent of
Variance

Cumulative
Percentage
of Variance

Management
Behaviors (MTH)

[0.863]

Contractors are accountable for safety practices and
site manager’s safety directions are met (SF1) 0.781

7514 41.745 41.745

There is open safety dialogue between contractors and
site management based on shared responsibility (SF2) 0.699

There is a continued demonstration of the importance
of safety by onsite contractors (SF3) 0.698

There is active collaboration on safety issues within
the contractor’s business structure (SF4) 0.693

Site managers have awareness of the safety behavior
and attitudes workforce (SF5) 0.687

Safe Work
Environment and
Resources (WER)

[0.841]

Site has adequate safety controls and equipment
available (SF6) 0.709

1557 8649 50.394

There is a continued onsite presence of qualified safety
personnel (SF7) 0.687

Implementing appropriate hazard notification and
warning systems for the worksite (SF8) 0.684

Suitable Safety equipment is provided and maintained
within a suitable timeframe (SF9) 0.669

Safety personnel are competent in the correct use of
onsite safety equipment (SF10) 0.647

Safety Behaviors
of Workers (SBW)

[0.820]

Workers display safe work behaviors and have skills
fit for the tasks assigned (SF11) 0.790

1217 6761 57.155

Safe work behaviors are continuously displayed by
workers (SF12) 0.763

Workers actively identify and report worksite
hazards (SF13) 0.749

When executing high-risk tasks workers actively
support and lookout for each other (SF14) 0.685

Prevention and
Remedial Actions

(PRA)
[0.741]

Management proactively conduct safety inspections of
working area, and identified safety concerns are

promptly responded to (SF15)
0.761

1133 6292 63.447

Workers are required to undertake regular health
examinations and pre-employment medicals (SF16) 0.698

Frequent communication between management and
workers and rectification of unsafe behavior (SF17) 0.648

Management’s safety instructions and advice are
followed by workers (SF18) 0.645

To explore the associations between the SFs, a correlation matrix analysis using a Pearson
correlation coefficient was constructed. Pearson correlation coefficient values range from −1.00 for
a negative relationship to +1.00 for positive relationship. Most of the SFs in the clusters showed a
positive correlation, ranging between 0.36 and 0.59 (medium correlation). This result indicated that
there is an underlying relationship between the SFs, which is worthy of further analysis.

4.2. SEM Framework for SFs of SSM

Structural equation modeling (SEM) is a widely accepted technique which simultaneously
examines the relationships between multiple variables. Using conceptual models, a path diagram and
a system of linear regression equations, SEM attempts to bring together complex dynamic relationships
in the midst of a network of observed and unobserved variables. SEM may be easily mistaken for
a regression model although they are fundamentally different; there is no clear distinction between
dependent and independent variables, which is a hallmark of regression models. In the case of SEM,
the variables are applied relative to each other. Given this, a dependent variable in a modelling equation
can develop into an independent variable in other elements of the SEM system [54,55]. The inference
of a causal relationship in the SEM model is due to the reciprocal nature of a variable.
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4.2.1. SEM Framework Development

The use of the SEM framework is used to describe relationships between observed endogenous
and latent variables founded on a series of logical assumptions. Observed variables are those that can
be directly measured; latent variables represent concepts that cannot be observed directly. In this case,
the data represented by latent variables must be expressed in a framework that describes them based
on observed variables.

This study began to use SEM to develop and test the structural relationship between SFs for the
construction site safety management. Based the theoretical expectations and empirical findings related
to this field, the latent constructs and their corresponding measurements were incorporated into the
initial SEM to develop the basic framework. Several iterations of the model were tested to achieve the
final framework specification. The results of each iteration were evaluated using a combination of
modified indices [56] and a series of theoretical verifications until the final framework was determined.

The SEM framework constructed for this study was composed of a measurement model and a
structural model, using the AMOS 22 Software Package to construct the framework. The measurement
model serves to examine the extent to which exogenous variables reflect the latent constructs.
Contrastingly, the structural model simulates relationships among the latent variable constructs and
the ability to model direct, indirect and relevant effects. The initial SEM frameworks with path
coefficients are shown in Figure 1, which indicates each variable’s impact on other variables, and the
corresponding connections to SFs. The observed variables are represented by the rectangles shown in
Figure 1. The ellipses represent the unobserved latent variable constructs. The arrows in the figure
signify the direction of the hypothesized effects. It is therefore clear that the degree of success for SSMs
is determined by four major effects of SFs, and each SF has several impacts on the processes. Before
performing the SEM analysis, a conceptual initial model was developed based on a comprehensive
review of the related literature, and consideration given to the logic of the assumed relationships.
If the initial model is compatible with the sample data, then the assumptions made can be accepted.
Otherwise, the model must be respecified to achieve the required reliability. Figure 2 shows the safety
management SFs’ final SEM, and the path correlation coefficients.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 20 
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4.2.2. SEM Framework Assessment

The Goodness of Fit (GOF) indices are intended to confirm if the model’s fit is consistent with
the actual sample data. If the model’s fitness index does not meet the suggested criteria, it will be
modified by reference to Modification Indices (MI) in order to obtain an optimized model. This study
utilized AMOS software to test the fitness of the first to third levels’ models by analyzing the SEM
model with the previous factors. The results obtained from the model GOF tests are shown in Table 3,
which indicates that the GOF indicators were acceptable to the value suggested by Molenaar et al. [57].

Table 3. Indicators and suggested criteria of the proposed model.

Indicator Suggested
Criteria

1st-Layer
Irrelevant

(Initial) Model

1st-Layer Mutual
(Modified) Model

2nd-
Layer Mutual

(Initial) Model

2nd-
Layer Mutual

(Modified) Model

3rd-Layer Model
(Final Model)

x2 The smaller
the better 574.417 X 189.045

√
191.495

√
161.791

√
161.791

√

x2/d f <3 5523 X 1929
√

1934
√

1903
√

1903
√

GFI >0.9 0.783 X 0.927
√

0.926
√

0.933
√

0.933
√

AGFI >0.9 0.716 X 0.899 X 0.899 X 0.905
√

0.905
√

RMR <0.05 0.217 X 0.036
√

0.037
√

0.035
√

0.035
√

RMSEA <0.08 0.126 X 0.057
√

0.057
√

0.057
√

0.057
√

NFI >0.9 0.721 X 0.908
√

0.907
√

0.917
√

0.917
√

CFI >0.9 0.757 X 0.953
√

0.952
√

0.958
√

0.958
√

√
shows that an indicator value is acceptable, X shows that an indicator value is not acceptable.
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Table 3 summarizes the proposed GOF measures and the corresponding indexes for the initial
model, and the following iterations of the SEM frameworks. The adjusted goodness of fit index (AGFI)
(=0.899; remarkably close to 0.9) of the initial iteration of the SEM failed to meet the selected GOF
measures, signaling the need to revise the initial framework. All of the GOF indices of the final SEM
framework attained the chosen GOF levels following two revisions of the model. The final SEM
framework is displayed in Figure 2, with path coefficients. The final framework was comprised of
four clusters (WER, SBW, MTB and PRA) providing a good representation of the success factors of
construction safety management. In addition, because the correlation coefficients between the factors
were found to be mostly greater than 0.4 (moderate correlation), and some values were up to 0.7 (highly
correlated), there are presumed to be higher-order common factors.

In the measurement SEM, the path coefficients of the SEM framework were all nonzero, with a
95% confidence level. The final coefficients provide meaningful representations due to the significant
relationships between the observed variables and the latent variables. Furthermore, the model
demonstrated that the observed variables are sufficiently robust to represent the corresponding
potential variables.

4.3. Measurement Model of the SEM Framework

Referring to Figure 2, Cluster-MTH can be measured and interpreted by four observation factors,
comprising of SF3, SF2, SF1 and SF5. Among the four SFs, SF1 had the greatest influence on
Cluster-MTH (λ = 0.764); SF2 had the second highest influence on Cluster-MTH (λ = 0.739); SF5 showed
the smallest influence on Cluster-MTH (λ = 0.738). Clearly, management structures appear to have
a key influence on nurturing an organization’s safety culture, and the attitude of the management
affects how employees view safety issues. With this in mind, if there is no safety commitment from the
management level, safety management is doomed to failure [58].

Cluster-PRA is comprised of SF18, SF15 and SF17. Of the three SFs, SF15 shows the greatest
influence on Cluster-PRA (λ = 0.747), while, in contrast, SF18 has the smallest influence (λ = 0.619).
Such results show that the key to achieving good site safety management performance mainly relies on
the management level of the attitude and commitment in relation to site safety practices. Through
active management approaches and a genuine presence at construction sites showing concerns about
site safety, safety performance can be improved [7,59].

Cluster-WER is comprised of four SFs, where SF6 (λ = 0.816) showed the largest influence on
Cluster-WER; conversely, SF10 had the smallest influence on the cluster (λ = 0.623). The causes of
construction accidents can be divided broadly into ‘unsafe conditions’ and ‘unsafe behavior’. If people,
objects and the environment are exposed to a dangerous situation during the construction process,
then the successful completion of the project is problematic. Having the appropriate environmental
and physical safety conditions are critical for operating personnel when it comes to the provision of a
safe operating environment [39,60].

Cluster-SBW is comprised of four SFs. SF12 had the greatest influence on Cluster-SBW (λ = 0.782),
and SF14 showed the smallest influence (λ = 0.687). The unsafe behaviors of the staff are an important
reason why the safety accidents take place [39]. The unsafe site behaviors tend to be intricately linked
to their quality of output. The actions and values of the management organization and personnel are a
key factor in successful safety management.

4.4. Structural Component of the SEM Framework

The acceptability of the final model heavily depends on whether all of the parameters can be
reasonably explained. In other words, there must be a relevant theory to prove the rationale behind
the model. Also, even if the sample data fit with the model, the model may not necessarily be
reasonable. However, if the model is within the reasonable range, and the model is well-proportioned
and reasonably interpreted, it is considered acceptable.
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For the path analysis component of the SEM model, the effects can be decomposed to direct
effect, indirect effect, and total effect. Firstly, direct effect indicates the direct influence of a potential
independent variable on another potential dependent variable. Secondly, indirect effect indicates that a
potential independent variable mediates the influence of other potential variables on another potential
dependent variable. Next, total effect equals direct effect plus indirect effect. Finally, the direct effect
is the path coefficient on the diagram, and the indirect effect is the product of the two related paths
(Chen et al., 2013) [61].

Based on Figure 2, the first layer had two direct effect paths, i.e., Safety Supervision Strategies
(0.963) and On-site Safety Climate (0.974). The second layer consisted of two direct effect paths,
including Safety Supervision Strategies to MTH (0.915) and PRA (0.727), and On-site Safety Climate
to WER (0.900) and SBW (0.730), respectively. The third layer contained four direct effect paths,
i.e., four paths of MTH, three paths of PRA, four paths of WER, and four paths of SBW. The modified
model has no effect path, as indicated in Figure 2.

Among the weights of the two direct effects paths of the highest order layer, the path of ‘on-site
safety climate’ (0.974) was slightly higher than that of ‘safety supervision strategy’ (0.963). This indicates
that the influence effect of ‘on-site safety climate’ was more important than that of ‘safety supervision
strategies’. Both appear equally important, since their path coefficients are both greater than 0.9.
Of the two direct effect paths of ‘safety supervision strategies’, the path of MTH (0.915) shows more
importance than PRA (0.727). Recently, the awareness of safety concepts within large-scale contractors
in Taiwan has been gradually raised to some extent. Managerial contractors tend to display a very
positive attitude towards safety management. According to the path analysis, the safety attitude of
contractors’ management level demonstrates a strong relationship with the site safety management.

For the weights of the two direct effect paths for ‘on-site safety climate’, WER (0.900) had a
much higher weight than that of SBW (0.730). The weightings indicate that creating a safe working
environment is more influential than the safety actions of the workers themselves. This surprising
phenomenon may be because enhancing the safety of the construction environment is easier than
influencing worker behavior. Safety audits in Taiwan often focus on safety facilities and warning signals,
with relatively little attention being paid to the assessment of worker safety behaviors. Consequently,
contractors usually focus on addressing the safe operating environment as their primary goal.

There were 15 paths showing the direct effects of the observed variables. The Standardized
Regression Weighted Coefficients (SRWC) ranged between 0.619 and 0.816 (less than 0.95),
which demonstrated that the model’s GOF is acceptable. The SFs with the highest SRWC underneath
each KSF consisted of SF1, SF15, SF6 and SF12, respectively. Among the factors under the four KSFs,
the highest ones underneath each KSF include: (1) contractors are accountable for ensuring that safety
practices and the site manager’s safety directions are met (SF1); (2) management proactively conduct
safety inspections of the working area, and identified safety concerns are promptly responded to
(SF15); (3) the site has adequate safety controls and equipment available (SF6); and (4) safe work
behaviors are continuously displayed by workers (SF12). Most of the safety management items of the
construction companies include these aforementioned four factors, which reflect the general situation
of Taiwan’s construction projects by investigating the perception of the safety management personnel.
WER was the most important aspect, followed by MTH and PRA. On this basis, the respondents tend
to believe that improving the safety of the work site environment can effectively enhance the safety of
the construction works.

4.5. Further Verification

The GOF of the SEM and related statistical analysis results showed that the original first-order
fitness is poor. After the three-stage structural equation model analysis, all of the appropriate indicators
satisfied the requirements. Therefore, the site safety management KSF model established in this study
could be verified with other samples in the future.
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4.5.1. Model Linear Relationship Analysis

The model’s linear relationship analysis displayed the correlation between each observed variable
and non-observed variable. The same was the case for the regression weighting factor (factor loading).
The linear relationship mainly shows the linear relationship between its influence direction, error term,
estimated coefficient, and model. Furthermore, a single arrow represents a unidirectional influence,
and each error term can be directly observed; meanwhile, a two-way arrow represents a mutual
influence, and each error term cannot be directly observed. The value represents the error term in
the measurement.

4.5.2. Variable Linear Relationship Analysis

The results of variable linear relationship analysis are presented in Table 4. The factor loadings of
the top factor (Safety Management Success Factors) to the Safety Supervision Strategy and On-Site
Safety Climate are 0.963 and 0.974, respectively. After the model’s correction, the two factors of the
second layer showed no mutual influence. The factor loadings of Safety Supervision Strategy to MTH
and PRA were 0.915 and 0.727, respectively. The factor loadings of On-Site Safety Climate to WER and
SBW were 0.900 and 0.730, respectively. The factor loadings of the four factors in the third layer with
the observed variables ranged between 0.619 and 0.816. The factor loadings of the factors underneath
MTH, WER, SBW, PRA were between 0.741 and 0.764, 0.623 and 0.816, 0.687 and 0.751, and 0.619 and
0.747, respectively. Additionally, the standardized regression weighting coefficient values estimated at
each stage were significant at the level of p < 0.001. Thus, the regression weighting coefficients of the
model estimates are significant, indicating that the intrinsic quality of the model is quite good.

Table 4. The regression weighting coefficient values of the SSM KSF model.

Effect Direction Estimate S.E. C.R. p-Value Factor Loading

Safety Supervision Strategy <— Safety Management Success Factors 1000 0.963
On-Site Safety Climate <— Safety Management Success Factors 1000 0.974

MTH<— Safety Management Success Factors 1000 0.915
PRA<— Safety Management Success Factors 0.732 0.091 8062 *** 0.727

WER<— On-Site Safety Climate 1000 0.900
SBW<— On-Site Safety Climate 1004 0.118 8540 *** 0.730

Contractors are accountable for safety practices and site manager’s safety
directions are met (SF1) <— MTH 1000 0.764

There is open safety dialogue between contractors and site management
based on shared responsibility (SF2) <— MTH 0.929 0.077 12.094 *** 0.741

There is a continued demonstration of the importance of safety by onsite
contractors (SF3) <— MTH 0.983 0.079 12.455 *** 0.759

Site managers have awareness of the safety behavior and attitudes
workforce (SF5) <— MTH 0.979 0.080 12.268 *** 0.738

Site has adequate safety controls and equipment available (SF6) <— WER 1000 0.816
Implementing appropriate hazard notification and warning systems for

the worksite (SF8) <— WER 0.899 0.066 13.697 *** 0.763

Suitable Safety equipment is provided and maintained within a suitable
timeframe (SF9) <— WER 0.908 0.067 13.458 *** 0.761

Safety personnel are competent in the correct use of onsite safety
equipment (SF10) <— WER 0.768 0.074 10.329 *** 0.623

Workers display safe work behaviors and have skills fit for the tasks
assigned (SF11) <— SBW 1000 0.751

Safe work behaviors are continuously displayed by workers
(SF12) <— SBW 0.844 0.070 11.996 *** 0.782

Workers actively identify and report worksite hazards (SF13) <— SBW 0.892 0.081 11.053 *** 0.716
When executing high-risk tasks workers actively support and lookout for

each other (SF14) <— SBW 0.747 0.069 10.869 *** 0.687

Management proactively conduct safety inspections of working area, and
identified safety concerns are promptly responded to (SF15) <— PRA 1000 0.747

There is open communication between management and workers
regarding expected safety practices and behaviors (SF17) <— PRA 0.929 0.103 9043 *** 0.666

Management’s safety instructions and advice are followed by workers
(SF18) <— PRA 0.912 0.107 8532 *** 0.619

Note: *** equals p < 0.001.
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4.5.3. Squared Multiple Correlations Analysis

Squared Multiple Correlations (SMC) represent the percentage of the variability that can be
explained by the observed variables; this method is employed to assess the internal structure of a
factor. In the measurement model, the estimated SMC indicates the degree of correlation between each
observed variable for every related variable, whereas the structural model demonstrates the capability
of the independent variable to interpret the potential dependent variable. The closer the SMC is to 1,
the stronger the relationship of the KSFs for site safety management. As shown in Table 5, the SMC of
PRA was lower than the others (between 0.384 and 0.558). This indicates that the internal observation
variable of the PRA factor has lower explanatory power for PRA. Relatively speaking, the SMC of the
other factors is relatively close and stable, indicating that the other factors have a certain degree of
explanatory power.

Table 5. Estimated SMC values for the SEM.

Layer Name SMC

1st Layer On-Site Safety Climate 0.948
Safety Supervision Strategy 0.928

2nd Layer

Prevention and Remedial Actions (PRA) 0.528
Safety Behaviors of Workers (SBW) 0.533

Safe Work Environment and Resources (WER) 0.810
Management Behaviors (MTH) 0.838

3rd Layer PRA-based SFs

Workers heed managements competent safety directions and advice (SF18) 0.384
Frequent communication between management and workers and

rectification of unsafe behavior (SF17) 0.443

Management staff regularly conduct inspection tours of the worksite,
and actively address identified safety issues (SF15) 0.558

3rd Layer SBW-based SFs

Workers actively support and help each other during team execution of
high-risk tasks (SF14) 0.472

Workers can readily identify worksite hazards (SF13) 0.512
Workers readily employ safe work behaviors (SF12) 0.612

Workers constantly display good work practices and have fitness for the
type of work (SF11) 0.565

3rd Layer WER-based SFs

Safety personnel are conversant with the availability and correct operation
safety equipment onsite (SF10) 0.388

Safety equipment is appropriately maintained, and any deficiencies are
remedied in a timely manner (SF9) 0.579

Adequate warning signs and systems are implemented (SF8) 0.582
Appropriate safety measures and equipment are provided on site (SF6) 0.665

3rd Layer MTH-based SFs

Site managers are aware of workforce behavior and attitudes (SF5) 0.544
Contractor enthusiastically stresses the importance of safety (SF3) 0.576

Contractor and laborers engage in active safety dialogue based on mutual
trust (SF2) 0.550

Full support is given for the site managers’ safety requirements and
contractors take responsibility for decisions made (SF1) 0.584

5. Conclusions

Using contemporary literature on construction site safety management, this study leveraged
the results of interviews of industry experts to identify 33 factors to measure construction site safety
management. Using EFA, the final 18 construction site safety management factors were obtained and
further reduced into four groups, these being MTH, relating to organizational safety management;
WER, relating to the safety of the working environment; SBW, which captures safety related behaviors;
and PRA, which relates to the actions taken to prevent construction site accidents.

Among the four clusters, WER was the most important one, encompassing 50% of the top 10 SFs.
This result highlights the importance of the fact that the level of construction safety can be enhanced to a
greater extent only when the operating environment is able to facilitate safe operations. The correlation
analysis indicated moderate correlation between the factors related to a safe operating environment,
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where SF11 and SF13 have the strongest relationship (r = 0.601). This finding indicates that construction
organizations need to focus greater attention on improvements to their safety oversight strategies and
general safety climate. Furthermore, MTH, SBW, SBW and PRA must be jointly considered the top
priority for improving the overall performance of construction site safety. For government regulators,
these results highlight the need for a systematic approach to the safety of construction sites, as opposed
to the strictly inspection- and compliance-type approaches applied in Taiwan. Through focusing on
the supporting systems and management structures, a more holistic view of site safety performance
can be obtained.

According to the 3-stage SEM process, there were two direct effect paths on the highest layer,
including safety supervision strategy and on-site safety climate. The safety supervision strategy of the
second layer showed two direct effect paths, these being ‘Management Behaviors’ and ‘Prevention
and Remedial Actions’. Another second layer factor ‘On-site Safety Climate’ had direct influence
on the paths of ‘Safe Work Environment and Resources’ and ‘Safety Behaviors of Workers’. Finally,
the observed variables of the third layer of the final model had a direct effect on SF15, with the
normalized regression weighting coefficients ranging between 0.619 and 0.816. The model GOF of
the final SEM is in line with the defined standards. Such a result indicates that contractors should
focus on their safety supervision strategy and on-site safety climate, and as such, should make MTB,
WER, SBW and PRA the top priorities in terms of site safety management improvement items. To that
end, the mastery of how the KSFs can be successfully applied for the safety management in this
regard is required if the aim is to further reduce the occurrence of on-site accidents and enhance
safety performance.

It is hoped that the proposed SEM model can provide on-site managers with key management
factors so as to further improve site safety performance. The same approach can be applied to the
provision of the information on the relevance and importance of KSFs for site safety management due
to the limited knowledge of this aspect. However, the scope of the study focuses on the KSFs extracted,
and not the barriers facing their successful implementation. Further research is required to understand
how to optimize the implementation of safety improvement programs based on the findings of this
study. Moreover, this study does not consider the analysis of the safety cognition and various project
attributes of the respondents along with the possible differences in safety practices observed in urban
and rural settings.

Furthermore, it is also worthy to explore the interdependence of personnel safety perception,
professional practice and project attributes to better confirm the applicability of the proposed KSFs.
A further limitation of this study is that the results reflect the view the practitioners selected, along with
a small number of analytical samples with practical experience, and so the study results are limited
to the context of the Taiwanese construction industry. Future study might be expanded to further
examine the related industry as a whole.
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Appendix A. Terminology Abbreviation

Terminology Abbreviation

Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index AGFI
Analytic Hierarchy Process AHP

Chi-Squared x2

Comparative Fit Index CFI
Critical Success Factor CSF

Degree of Freedom df
Exploratory Factor Analysis EFA

Factor Analysis FA
Fuzzy Factor Analysis Model FFAM

Good of Fit GFI
Good of Fit GOF

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin KMO
Key Success Factor KSF

Modification Indices MI
Management Behaviors MTH

Normed Fit Index NFI
Nominated SF NSF

Prevention and Remedial Actions PRA
Principal Component Analysis PCA
Personal Protective Equipment PPE

Root Mean Residual RMR
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation RMSEA

Standard Error S.E.
Structural Equation Modeling SEM
Safety Beheaviors of Workers SBW

Success Factor SF
Squared Multiple Correlations SMC

Standardized Regression Weighted Coefficients SRWC
Site Safety Management SSM

Safe Work Environment and Resources WER
Chi-Squared/Degree of Freedom x2/df

Akaike Information Criterion AIC

Appendix B. The Third Part of the Questionnaire, Focusing on ‘Project Category
Accident Perception’

The following nominated SFs are selected for their potential to contribute to the success
management of construction site safety. Please rate the importance of each item using the scale
of 1–5 (1 representing strongly unimportant to 5 representing strongly important).

Rating: 5 = Very important, 4 = Important, 3 = neutral, 2 = Less important, 1 = Not important.

No. Nominated SF

1 Workers are prevented from working in dangerous environments
2 All materials are stored correctly and securely held in positions

3
Personnel are prevented from unauthorized access within the operating radius of construction

equipment or unsafe places
4 Implementing appropriate hazard notification and warning systems for the worksite
5 Good flow of construction site personnel and machinery
6 Suitable safety equipment is provided and maintained within a suitable timeframe

7
Regular maintenance/adjustment of safety equipment to ensure that they are operating safely under

site conditions
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No. Nominated SF

8 Safety facilities are designed with sufficient strength and operation safely
9 Site has adequate safety controls and equipment available

10 Workers have sufficient hazard identification ability
11 Workers wear and use personal protective equipment (PPE) which meets national standards
12 Safe work behaviors are continuously displayed by workers
13 Management’s safety instructions and advice are followed by workers
14 Workers receive safety training from safety managers
15 Workers display safe work behaviors and have skills fit for the tasks assigned
16 When executing high-risk tasks workers actively support and lookout for each other

17
Management proactively conduct safety inspections of working area, and identified safety concerns are

promptly responded to
18 Workers are required to undertake regular health examinations and pre-employment medicals
19 Safety management personnel communicate with workers daily and address unsafe behaviors

20
Special operations, such as hanging and grouting operations, are completed with command and

coordination personnel

21
Safety management personnel proactively inform workers of working environment, hazards and

related safety information
22 There is a continued onsite presence of qualified safety personnel
23 Safety personnel are competent in the correct use of onsite safety equipment
24 Safety managers hold regular toolbox meetings
25 Project owner instigates safety incentives/disincentives during construction
26 The ability of contractors to complete construction safely is included in the selection of project delivery
27 There is active collaboration on safety issues within the contractor’s business structure
28 Generate targeted safety strategies via risk assessment process at the design stage
29 There is a continued demonstration of the importance of safety by onsite contractors
30 Frequent communication between management and workers and rectification of unsafe behavior
31 There is open safety dialogue between contractors and site management based on shared responsibility
32 Contractors are accountable for safety practices and site manager’s safety directions are met
33 On-site management actively monitor worker’s behavior and mentality
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